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FOREWORD
As a unique state, Alabama has unique environmental

resources and issues. Ours is one of the more favored states
as far as extent of environmental degradation, mainly
because our development has been slower than that,of many
areas. And, on a people-per-square-mile basis, Alabama is

one of the less densely populated states. Although our stale is
an advantageous position in these respects, its major <,
Ilenges are still to come: futuredevelopment and popuia-

groWth.

Our many virgin resources will be in great demand as
r parts of the country become more and more over -

dev' loped. The pressure to follow the path to unplanned
ove evelopment will he great. Our citizens must he pre-.
pares to blend controlled growth and prosperity with
qualit living.

7

T( be ready for the challenge of future groWth and in-
creasin affluence, Alabamians must acquire an environ-
mental awareness. Speed in effecting this awareness will be
facifitate with implementation of the .Environmental
Edticatio Master Plan.

--This aster Plan represents a blueprint, for action,
custom tail i-ed to meet the needs and demands of ordinary
citizens as well as formalized groups from education, public',.!
and private organizations, state and local governments and
business and industry. It has been structured so that:the
average citizen may playan active role in the state's corn-

prehensive, Jong-range planning and participate in setting
priorities fgr environmental improvement.

Citizens involved in Alabama environmental quality
planning recognize that formal education will play a valu-
able role in creating our ouch-needed environmental
awareness, but they also reArze that society cannot afford to
wait until the present g ti n of school children reaches
adulthood to provide the lea _Ilonformal, com-
munity-based action is needed right now
knowledge about environmental problems and create an en-
vironmentally aware citizenry.

The Master Plan is the first step in creating this aware-
ness. By focusing on action for raising awareness, it does not
attempt to cover up obvious visible environmental problems
that we now have or might have; rather it is designed to re-
duce the underlying causes of.the problems by changing at-
titudes and values yegarding the environment.

The'material contained in Part One of the presentation
relates to the background, philosophy and major environ-
mental goals and recommendations of Alabama Environ-
mental Education Planning.

Part Two relates to the "Etiological Views of Alabama
Citizens," the nature of the environmental crisis, evaluation
of the environmental crisis by Alabama citizens and recom-
mendations and conclusions for changes and improvements
in the environment as determined by an analysis of the views
of a cross-section of the state's citizens.

5
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INTRODUCTION
The Alabama Environmental Quality Council's highly

regarded eftbrts in environtnental quality had a modest
beginning in 1967, long befo ?e the environment became an
emotional issue nationwide. A group of women from the
state's agricultural organization, the Alabama Farm Bureau
Federation; were concerned about the garbage and litter
problem multiplying rapidly over Alabama, especially in the
rural areas. The concern was apprfpriately brought into
focus by the voting delegates of the Federation, who passed a
resolution recommending that a Rural Cleanup Week be ob-
served. Hundreds of women then banded together to "clean
up the state," enlisting the support of county officials,
newspapers, and civic organizations, . The publicity and
cooperation were phenomenal, but one major problv
became clear as soon as the trash' was cleared away, wife
tciok its place.

What was needed was not sporadic cleanup campaigns
but an educational campaign to discourage people from put-
ting the trash there in the first place. Also, rural residents
needed a safe, convenient mekhod for disposing of house-
hold garbage. As a solutiop to'the solid waste problem, the
Solid Waste Disposal Law of 1,969 was passed. To begin
solving the education problem, the Program Development
Office of the Alabama Farm Bureau Federation under the
leadership of its director, Martha McInnis, began assem-
bling a statewide Rural Cleanup Advisory Committee, made
up of the Farm Bureau women responsible for the first cam-
paign, public officials, and knoWledgeable experts in all
areas of conservation, industry and development. From its
inception, the Advisory Committee., was steered by the
Governor as ex-officio chairman and John W. Bloomer,
managing editor of the Birmingham News, as chairman. The
idea was to get all the state's agencies, resources, organiza-
tions and citizens involved in Working toward reasonable.
solutions for the benefit of all segments of the population.

As the program expanded, so did its scope. First, it
became obvious that urban citizens had a stake in having a
clean state, too, and accordingly the name was changed to
the Alabama Cleanup and Beautification Advisory Commit-
tee, reflecting this change in perspective. The second change,
however, was the most far-reaching. The committee mem-
bers realized that the old maxim, "Beauty is only skin deep,"

8
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was, not true where the environment was concerned.
Beautification campaigns were only the tip of the iceberg.
Keeping the state clean included not only cleaning up gar,
bage and litter, but also guarding the state's air, water and
land from further glegradation. This would involve creating
a change in attitudes among the entire population and
educating the people of Alabama about the problems of their
environment so that whatever project were undertaken in
whatever realm, its impact on the environment would be a
primary concern. It was imperative that the people be in-
volved, that they be provided with factual information and
given a role in the decision-making process.

Alabama Environmental Quality Council

The name was changed for the last time, to the Alabama
Environmental Quality Council. This time the organization
knew its charge, and fUrther changes would come only in
evolving role of creating environmental, awareness.

The Alabama Environmental Quality Council unites
under one umbrellaall the resources, agencies and organiza-
tio4 in The state that are concerned and involved with the
environment so that a coordinated course of action may be
executed on a statewide basis. By bringing citizens, in-
du'strialists and environmental specialists, garden clubs,

'universities and public health departments to the same table
to discuss environmental problems, Alabama's expertise is
placed at the disposal of lay people for direct discussions,
environmental solutions and educational programs.

Over a six year period, the Council operated entirely on
a voluntary basis, with the Alabama Farm Bureau Federa-
tion providing the physical facilities and the necessary ser-
vicing. During this time lay citizens' concern increased, and
the Council saw a need for staffing and additional financial
support so that more Alabamfans could become involved in
this unique opportunity for decision making.

Alabama environmental Quality
Associatio

In 1972, w rking closely with Alabama's Congressional
delegation, the Alabama Environmental Quality Council



secured a small federal grant from the Department of
Health, Education arid Welfare's Office of Environmental
Education to develop a State Master Plan of Environmental
Education. To receive the grant, the Alabama Environmen-
tal Quality Association was incorporated and a full-time
staff employed. The Alabama Environmental Qualit9Toun-
cil serves as the policy-making body for the Association.

Regional Environmental Quality Councils

Under the expanded program, complete with staff, nine
Regional Environmental Quality Councils were :set up to
broaden the role of citizens' participation for improving en-
vironmental quality. These regions ar#Nongruent with the
state's official regional planning districts established by ex-
ecutive order in 1967.

The regional councils provide the organizational struc-
ture for inventorying environmental needs and priorities
and available resource's. They serve as forUms for all points
of view and initiate education and action, projects to correct
problems. ,Action is encouraged to combat all areas of pollu-
tion and environmental degradation.

4
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ALABAMA ENVIRONMENTAL,
EDUCATION PHILOSOPHY

To understAnd the Alabama Environmental Education
Master Plan, one 'rmist underst nd our people and thC un-
derlying philosophypon which he plan Was developed.,

Our People

Alabama's approach to qvironmenjal quality is charac-.
terized by "average. Wizens': who are concerned and deter-
mined to he actively ivolved in planning the future of theiri(
commUnities and stt :e. Our land's abundance of natural
resources mineral I.ItAposits,'tOrests and water is the key
contributor to the inetime of 'many citizens. Yet, 'its in de-
fendingfending their hunilin freedom. Alabamians are determined
to conserve their statei's natural resources.

Although in recent, years Alabama has unlrlergone exten-
sive development, we are considered, by natit nal standards,
rural in nature. Most urban residents are rot too Many
generations removed from the! farm. What ma y of us con-
sider an urban center. over 10.4XX) populatio , is .0 small
comMunity in some parts of the country. Less than a five
minute drive is requiredan rmist communities from "down-
town" to the "counry."Because'fh this rural heritage,' the
average Alabamian has close tik.with the land and the out-
doors environment. Our rural heritage also makes us a
proud and independent people With a deep sense of com-
munity. Ourstrong sense of persohal values is transmitted by
closely-knit family units.

The individual and family have traditionally dealt with
the ,living things ,of. animal 4and' plant life; the land, rivers,
rain and clean air; the inconsistencies of the weather and
other forces of nature on which their livelihoods depend;
and thb response of nature to the skillful hand and the
talented mind. 4 .

. ,

Such a heritage contributes to a -somewhat more con-
sidered pace of change. In our labama society, religion and,,,
patriotism sometimes seem to e the only two constants in a
time Of cfritinual change. We have seen fads come and go in
the rest of the nation, but as we continue to work to support

1.0
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our familisf,..attend our churches and wave our flags, we
have 'seen little that deeply, affected our lives..Thus, Alaba-
mians tend tv question the aspects of change to ask
whether it is uruiertaken for its own sake or for a worthwhile
reason: ,

This background forms the foundation upon which the
average citizen is working to establish and maintaip.a quality
environment and a quality life in his or her community.
Because of Alabama citizens' natural love of the land, their
increasing environmental awareness, based on a desire to
preserve the land and its values, is not surprising.

A look at the heartland of Alabam,a-,' our small com-
munities, reveals a blend of the enthuliasm and energy of the
young, the on-going experience of the adult and the wisdom
of the senior citizen all focused into a goal of realizing ,
"Alabama Dream." The small-town sense of community is
still theft to he channeled into a assroots program of in-
creasing awareness of the physical su oundings that make
Alabama an ideal place to live.

The Alabama Environmental Quality ouncil, recog-
nizing the valuable uniqueness of our own people, is build-
ing on the attitudes and characteristics'already shown by
them. As we work 'together to pinpoint and. solve our
problems, moving one step at a time when only-one step is
possible, we find ourselves recognizing more and more the
value of our resources and the need to take care Of them and
use them wisely.

The key tenet pf Alabama's environmental philosophy is
a belief that the average citizen is capable of making sound \\\
decisions based on factual information.

The purpose of environmental education is to develop
an environmentally literate citizenry; effecting a change in
attitudes, values and behavibr patterns toward the environ-
ment. To carry out this purpose, people must he given the
facts and helped in developing the necessary skills to under-

'
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stand their relationship to the environment and to solve in a.
"rational manner problems associated with their natural and
man-made environment. The awareness thus raised must he
both ftirward-looking enough to implemAt long-term solu-
tions and broad enough to cope wittrnew tuations before
they become crises. Environmental edu ton cuts across all
subject areas and recognizes the relationships of population,
conservation, technology, transportation, and urban and
'rural planning to the total environment.

Environmental education is unique to the educational
.r

process as it involves all ages( is community hayed and is
designed to build on all learning experiences offered by the
community. This community environmental education is
geared toward the entire citizenry rather than being an ex-
clusive function of formal education, It involves both
profession4 and nonprofessional educators working
together towardacommon goal, looking to all segments of
the community to cooperate in the teaching and learning
procvssand to furnish the necessary resource materials. It
involves utilizing and managing_ all the community's
resources: IndiVidual talents jn the forin (if persons with
skills to share, agencies and organizations with their man-
power and facilities, and newstnedia with their tar-reaching
educational impact; plus utililation of natural and manmade
assets such as rivers,lakes,swamps. parks, wildlife preserves,
industries and sanitary landfills. The community and state
are.the textbook; the entile population the student body.

True community environmental education develops the
mechanics through 'which the community may utilize its
hurnan and Material resources. It allows local experts in

various fields to,'/Present specific environmental subjects to
the public, ThXcommunity invotvement makes community
environmental educatiM, )relevant to the average citizen and
his or her everyday ife A greater public awareness is gener-
ated through kno l dge and the development of skills,
resulting in the n otivation/necessary for citizens to work
toward lorfg-term solution to real problems in their com-
munities.

Summary

Alabama's ifpproach to environmental education is a
natural evolution of our people and their lifestyles_ It builds
on the strengths of Alabamians as a down-to-earth people
with a rural heritage and an innate love of the land.

Working thrqugh the structure of the Regional Environ-
mental Quality Councils represents a. return to the town-

.. meeting democraCy of an earlier age, when people felt them-
selves to he a part of the effort felt that their opinions mat-

., tered. This is Alabama's contribution to genuine community
environmental education. It is a procedure for uniting to at-
tain the common goals off' quality environment, quality liv-
ing, orderly growth and continuing prosperity.

The community environmental education program,
although still in its early stages, is already expediting, the
process of, involving Alabamians actively in, preventing,
identifying and solving community, problems related to their
quality of life and, the sound economic development Of their
regiol of America.

11
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I

ALABAMA
ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY ASSOCIATION
PLANNING IN RELATIONSHIP
TO OTHER PLANNING IN THE STATE

The Alabama Environmental Quality Association is
coordinating its planning activities in as many areas as possi-
ble with other organizations. By its very nature, the Alabama
Environmental Quality Council, the Olicy-makinghody for
the Association, is interrelated with the activities of public
and private organizations with an interest in the environ-
ment. {Or its-membership is composed of representatives of
these groups. In addition, each Regional Environmental
Quality Council is composed of similar -representatives.
Although the Sthte C'otancil and the regional councils are.
free to function as independent agents, they necessarily take \
into considetation the viewpoints of their various members

'as well as drawing on their expertise.

it has hien recognized nationwide that haphazard plan-
ning in the paSt is -responsible for many of our problems in
the present:111ns in Alabama, in 1967, a series of regional
planning and .development districts was set up, primarily, at
first, to act as clearinghouses for federally financed Projects.

However, as they began gaining, the cooperation of the

various city and county governments' represented in the
regions. their functions were 'broadened to coo0inating
planning and development at the regions.

Recognizing.the value of the regional planning districts
41

and the possibility of mutual.benetit between them and- the
Re'git'inal Environmental Quality Councirs,'The AEQA ,et
tlp its regionak councils congruently ,1,th the planning ,clisA-
tricts. Establishment of.the councilson thirS basis provides
for closer link with the regional planning commissions and

the' governmental agencies they represent and allows citizens
to work with professionals who thihk on a regional basis and
who know the characteristics and resources of the region, It
also allows the Regional Environmental Qiiality Councils to
provide input on environmental considerations for the
regional planning district-S.

The AEQA is also working closely with the Alabama
Department of Education in planning environmental educa-
tion guidelines and curricula. Members of the AEQA staff
participated in the Environmental Education Advisory
Council which made plans for setting up. environmental
education ,programs in4the school systems. The results of the
study have been published in booklet form: Environmental
Ethication in Alabama A Comprehensive Approach.

The AEQA is working with the Comprehensive Health
Planning 'organization in Alabama, which consists of the
state organization located in the Health Department and

seven operating regional organizations. Particularly in the
area of environmental health, the AEQA will,coordinate its
activities on the regional level with those of the Health Plan-

. ning organizations.

Other state agencies with which the EQA is establish-
ing communication include the Environmental Protection
Division of the Attorney Generan Office, the Alabama
Water rmprovement Commission the Alabama Air Pollu7
don -Control Commission, the Enigronmental Health Office
of the State Health Department an the Alabama Depart-
ment of Conservatiorr and Natural Res ces.

13
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ALABAMA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
ASSOCIATION PLANNING

The Alabama Environmental Education Master Plan
has been developed from an environmental management.*
systems aporoaeli. an approach which provides an ap-
propriate structure for organizing environmental educa-
tion planning activities to achieve the desired goals and
objectives. Each citizen is an interface between
Alabama's natural and man-made environment.

As depicted in Chart 1. Alabatija's environmental
quality is the result Of how effectively citizens as in-

.
dividuals and as a collective group manage the compo-
nents of their environment: human resources. man-made
-resources, natural resources and financial resources.

All environmental concerns are Interrelated I'M
must he approache> by a comprehensi'v' e.,systematic
method. The systems approach breaks the environment
into component parts and studies these parts in relation-
shilwti, each other andto the total environment. Applicw-
tion of this approach organizes people toward a common
goal of becoming environmentally aware and knowledge-
able. It tOcuses.attention on the educational and informa-
tional needs of people.

At the regional and state levels citizens, organiza-
tions. governmental agencies and other groups are
divided into interest groups according to their concern
and expertise:

Businessilndustry Education
City/County,State Government Health
Civic/Service Clubs , Legislative
Communications Media Rural
Community Improvement Youth
Conservation

This concentration alloyA a speciali4ed effort in en-
vironmental educationakplanning.

The development.of the Master Plan and its planning
components has provided a process for establishing the
necessary goals and objectives to achieVe an environ-
mentally literate citizenry capable of making sound en-

vironmental decisions. This is a unique application of the
fundamentals of management to environmental educa-
tion.

There are three planning sectors involved in
Alabama's environmental management systems ap-
proach: the Alabama Environmental Quality Associa-
tion.-the Alabama Environmental Quality Council and
nine Regional Environmental Quality Councils.

Alabama Environmental
Quality Association

The Alabama Environmental Quality Association is
the planning agency designated by- the United States
Office of-Education to coordinate the development and
writing of the Alabama Environmental Education Master
Plan. In addition to serving as a citizen planning agency,
the Association functions as the operating branchof the
Alabama Environmental Quality Council.

In order to chart'a plan fOr grassroots environmental
education, the Association has concentrated its planning
efforts in two main areas carried on simultaneously:

Conducting a needs assessment inventory with
assigned priorities;

Developing a-regignial organizational structure to
involve average citizens in conducting the needs
assessment and to raise their environmental
awareness.

Alabama Environmental Quality Council

Since 1968. the Alabama Environmental Quality
Council has served as an umbrella organization for the
state's resources, agencies and organizAtions that are
concerned and involved with the environment so that a .

coordinated course-of action may he executed on a
statewide basis. MemberOtip won the State Council ,cor-
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responds. to the interest groups of the Regiolna\lCbuncils:
business/industry, city/county/state iov rntrient,
civic/service clubs, communications me la, cc mmunity
improvement, conservation, education health legisla-
tive, rural and youth. The Council ser es as th policy-'
making body for the Alabama Envi onmental uality
Association.

Regional Environmental quality Co ncils

To provide a broad base an involve Alab
grassroots citizens, the Associatio expanded th
cept of the-Alabama Environment I Quality Coun
regional level, setting up nine Re ional Environ

Quality Councils as shown in Chart ,2. Each r
autonomous in environmental planning and
ming, with coordination and assistance fro
Alabama Environmental Quality Association. The
oils are headed by individuals selected for their i
in the environment and their leadership ability.

Ma's
con-
I toe
ental.
n is

ram-
the

coun-
terest
t pre-

sent there are 20-25 members appointed by the AEQC
chairman on each regional council. These council mem-
bers provide the structural framework for greater citizen
involvement. The Alabama Environmental Organization
Chart 3 indicates that membership on each regional

T
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council is made up of the eleven interest areas included
on the state level, and coordinators have been designated
for each interest group. The coordinators are responsible
for enlisting members in their group and leading the
work with other citizens in the same interesrgroup. In-
terest group recruitment has been done through announce-
ments 'by news media and letters.

The interest group coordinators from each region
will serve on their particular interest groups at the, state
level. Tljey will be responsible for coordinatik the im-
plementation of recommendations for their ieterest
groups at the regional level and coordinating the infor-
mation gathered with that from 'other regions at th'e state
level,

Once the initial information gathering is completed,
and priorities.have been set in each region, each regional
council yrill decide on a plan of action to carry out

-.,eriorities. Coordinating on-going projects will require
preparation and preliminary discussions among those in-
volved.,The result shoukl be a continuing, coordinated
program aimed at preventing, identifying and solving
specific problems and one which is designed to stimulate
active participation by as many citizens as possible. Each
region's plan, as well as the statewide plan, must be flex,
ible enough to incorporate new problems as they arise
and, hopefully, to recogrtize them beforehand.

S
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MAJOR ENVIRONMENTAL G ALS

The development of the Alabama Fiwiroiituenial
Education Master Plan has provided a process for
establiShing the necessary goals and objectives to
achieve an environmentally literate citizenry capable of
making sound environmental- decisions.

Basic to any planning effort,is the process of deter-
mining goals and establishing objectives that will enable
the goals to he achieved. Goals determine the objectives.

=That is to say that the 'ends.,determine the means.

-I-he Alabama environmental educati(in planning
technique was structured to provide a framework
through w hich citizens could he actively involved in an
organized system of determining goals and objectives.
This systems approach will allow all individuals the op-
portunity to'participate in achieving these goals and thus
establish a btoad base toy work from.

Based on the systems approach the goals Of:lhe
Alabama Environmental Education Master-riarnMe:

Long Range Goal (Beyond 3 years)
To establish an environmental awareness among
Alabama citizens and provide them with the
know ledge. skills. motivation and framework for
preventing, identifying, and solving community '
problems related to their quality of life and *the
sound development of their area.

Intermediate Golds (1 to 3 years)
To develop aii environmentally literate ci?izenry
effecting a change in attitudes, valueS and

.behavior patterns toward the environment.
19
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To create a consciousness o the environment so-,,
that Alabamians are forwar looking enough to
implement long-term solutions and broad-
minded enough to cope wnnew situations be-
fore they become crises.

Short Range Goals (to I year)
To provide direction and coordination in effect-
ing community environmental education.

To structure a program so that the average
citizen can play an active role in the State's com-`
prehensive, long-range planning and paqicipate
in setting priorities for environmental improve-
ment.

To develop the mechanics through which
Alabama, communities may utilize the human
and material resources and expertise of profes-
siopal environmentalists, government agencies
and other resource organizations.

To provide citizens with tactual information and
help them to develop the necessary skills to
understand their relationship to the environment
and to solve in a rational manner the prOblems
associated with their natural and man-made en-
vironment.

To recognize the relationships of population,
conservation, technology, transportation and ur-
ban, rural and regional planning to the total en-
vironment.



RECOMMENDATIONS
FOR IMPLEMENTATION

Consistent w ith\ the process of environmental
management syslel.ms applied to the Alabama Environ-
mental Education Master Plan, objectives have been pro-
jected that when achieved will enable goals of the Master
Plan to be met.

These objectives are presented in the form of recom-
mendations to serve as .guides in developing additional
techniques and approaches. The suggestions indicate
some of the undertakings that would he useful to each
p,fanning sector of the State Pran: Alabama Environmen-
tal Quality Association. Alabama Environmental Quality
Council and Regional Envirohmental Quality Councils.
1!,:t.. They are not intended to he exhaustive in nature but

rather to give dir'ection and guidance to participants for
?future action.

Using the Alabama Environmental Education' Master
Plan as a guide, each planning unit must devkliti:i its own set
of objectives based on its needs and priofities. Only with as
planning process based on the principles of "participatory
democracy- will the goals of environmental education he
achieved.

ALABAMA ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY ASSOCIATION

(The objectives presented for the Association are
clas.sili,,ed according to program areas of general, corn-
man icationc, .serVice, program dc'velopment and ,ri-
nitneial.)

General

Continue to function as the operating branch of the
-Alabama EnvironMental Quality Council.

Continue to serve as the state's Citizens' environmental plan-
ning agency.

20
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Assist and coordinate the implementation of community en-
vironmental education programs.

Keep informed, and encourage leaders to be informed, on
local; state, and national issues and legislation, relating to the
environment. (Keep necessary sources of information
newsletters, news clippings, brochures, etc. filed for
reference.),

Communications

Develop a comprehensive Environmental Education News
Program. The program emphasis will he on selected aspects
of community environmental education.

Write and disseminate news releases tote Alabama
press on state, regional and local e ironmental
programs. ,.

Establish a close working relationship with newspapers,
encouraging them to report on the underlying causes of
environmental problems rather than only the immediate
news item.

Furnish television and-radio featured on a regular basis
to Alabama broadcasters.

Develop and schedule monthly public television
features on specific phases of community environmental
educativi. Community leaders should be an active part
of the programming. /

Develop, tape, film ah distribute public service an-
nouncements ,on envir nmental quality .f0 the states
broadcasters.

Publicize state, regio al and local rnes.tings both before
and after through th opriate state and local media.



Advise regional council members and other interested
citizens of public hearings concerning environmental issues
through regular publication of it public hearing fact sheet.

Continue publication and dissemination of EnviroNewc, a

monthly. newsletter, to local environmental leaders and
other interested citizens. The publication offers in-depth
treatment of various environmental problems, bringing
about ail informed environmental awareness among its
readers. It communicates other helpful opportunities and
resources, furnishing information about activities which n-

Vividuals and groups can undertake to involve theinselves in
improving environmental awareness.

---
Publish a Legislative News Service for community leaders
and interested individuals. ThiS service will include all en-
vironmental bills to he considered by the State Legislature.
Also, key national environmental hills will he included. Ac-
curate intOrrnation will he made available to persons so that
they can rationally decide their positions on legislative
issues that will have an immediate and long-term effect on
community, state and regional environmental quality.

Develop, publiTh -and .disseminate publicati(Cns and audio-
visuals for raising environmental awareness.

. Provide a State Film Library on environmental' quality tOr
community programs.

Write and film an Alabama Environmental Education
DoCumentary.

Create a short'film on the nature of Environmental Educa-
tion.

Publish a Community Leadership Guide fin- Environmental
Education. TN[: guide would develop mechanics for structur-
ing a community approach to environmental quality and
present basic tools and techniques tor organized citizens' en-
viroyimental education and action endeavors.

Compile and publish a Resource catalog listing all available
state and community resources, facilities, personnel, tech-
nology -and funding for environmental programs. The
catalog will provide valuable' information to community
groups, regional councils, educational systems and others in
developing priority programs.

Place copies of the Alabama Erivironmental Education,
Master Plan in libraries throughout the stale and publicize
their presence for review, comments and recommendotions
by the ,public.

Field Service

Offer a State Advisory Service, complete with staff, to local
communities concerned with environmental quality and
effective community planning.

Serve, as a Jiaison between the AEQC and the regional and
local environmental education programs.

Work closely with the nine Regional Environmental Quality
' Councils: .

Assist regional chairpeople inVeveloping a plan of work
with assigned priorities.

Surface, motivate and develop effective local environ-
mental leaders\in the region':

Establish activez, interest-groups within eacry region so
that each segment of the- population is involved -in an
educational pAgram to increase environmental aware-.
ness,

Coordinate all regional meeting arrangements Ain 'd at-
tendance at meetings.

Assist councils in holding public hearings on issues con-
cerning the environment.

Build good rapport with local newsp ers. in each

Develop prospective environmental leaders list and en-
courage its use by regional and local programs.

Assist regional councils in developing an
program.

awards

Hold a series of public hearings on the'Alabaina Environ-
mental Education Master Plan.

Maintain and continually update a mailing list of key
citizens, news media representatives and groups with interest
or'expertise in the environment.

Call on civic groups, local chambers of commerce, business
and industry and others to enlist support for the regional
programs.

;:Present speeches and programs cross the state Upon tiequest.

21
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Maintain constant contact with colleges universities,
junior colleges sand trade' schools _ ring envirtmental
program,s.

Establish a working relationship with the Alabama Develop



ment Oftic'e and re tonal planners.

Program Development

Prepare an Annual Report of Progress in Environinental
Education:.

Revise the State Plan through a series of public meetings ev-
i ery five years. 4,

Cooperate with the State of Education in the implementa-
tion of I.,nvironmental Education in Alabama A Com-
prehensive Approach.

Serve in an .advisory capacity to .the State Department of
Education.

Coordinate the annual Governor's Environmental Awards
Program to recognize outstanding environmental activities.

Coordinate activities of Governor's proclaimed Alabama
Environmental Quality Month.

Coordinate local and state programs in Alabama with Keep
America Beautiful, inc., a national public service organiza-
tion dedicated to environmental quality.

Establish communication for mutual exchange of informa-
tion and resources with national pyafessional education
groups whose, purposes are similar t,6 the goals of environ-
mental education as stated in this 'Master Plan.

Support and advance the establishment of a Southeastern
Environmental Quality Council (Alabama"' Georgia,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Florida, North Carolina, South
Carolina, Virginia, Louisiana and Arkansas).

^ Sr,

Develop and sponsor a Southeastern Environmental Sym-
posium. This would be a high-level symposium for key com-
munity environmental leaders in the southeastern states. The
overall purpose would be to establish an understanding and
appreciatipn for regional and community environmental
problems and solutions.

Evaluate existing Alabama Statutes regarding environmsutal
quality and make recommendations for needed chanars to
the Legislature.

Expand mechanics and structure for enabling community
groups to utilize the human and material resources of-profes-
sional environmental groups, governmental agencies and
other resource organizations. This includes the use of local

22
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experts iu var ous fields to present specific environmental
subject to th lay people.

Operade a Clearinghouse Service that will link areas of com-
munit deed with the appropriate resources or agencies.
This ncludes the setting up and functioning of a central

,,spur for the collection and dissemination of environmen-
tal i formation, educational material and other supportive
sere ces. The operation of it Clearineopse Iva! provide a

. me ns through which individuals, groups and agencies can
be ome more informed about what others are doing, thus
a oiding unnecessary duplication of efforts. It will provide
t em with a basis upon which to expand and improve their
wn efforts.

stablish wt Environmental Educational Data Bank with a
Computer retrieval system and a program to provide answers
to individuals' inquiries. Users of the data bank would in-
clude citizens, media personnel, legislators, governmental
agencies, planners and educators. Such a center could pre-
pare data briefings for media personnel on current environ-
mental controversies and furnish data for government deci-
sion-making on environmental issues.

Generate and report research data which can be used as a
measure of the level of environmental awareness and under-
standing by citizens.

Collect research data in' cooperation with the Alabama
Development Office for use by:

a. Planners systematic and comparative data which
canAbe reviewed for changes and trends over long
periods of time.

b. Social Problem Analysts data useful'in solving im-
mediate environmental education problems.

Develop systems to ensure that the environmental education
activities of the Alabama Environmental Quality Council,
the Regional Environmental Quality Councils and their in-
terest groups are consistent with the State Plan.

Fincricial

Obtain permanent funding for the operation of the Alabama
Environmental Quality Association as the citizens' planning
and coordinating system for environmental education.
Funding may require the 'blending of foundation, private
and governmental sources of money.

Set up a professional staff in each district of the Regional
Environmental Quality Councils.
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Secure monies to he used in contracting for communityen-
e vironmental education programs.

Reviewprogram proposals tOr enviro mental education and
make recomme atiohs for funding projects consistent with
'the State Plan.

ALABAMA ENVIRONMENTAL
ouAiiTY COUNCIL ,

Serye as the policy-making body for the Alabama Environ-
mental Qua* Association.

Meet quarterly to review progress on -ii tiplementation of
_State Plan and project long-range planning and program-
ming.

Work with the Alabama Environmentiil Quality Association
to implement the State Master PIA \

Inventory all the environmental educatiOn resources availa-
ble at the state level (human, man-made.\naturai and tinan-

Continue to assess and determine statewide needs and
priorities for environmental education.

rdentiry the roles and responsibilities related to environ-
mental education tat the various public and private entities
(business, tOrmal 'education, government, eta.) should
assume to implement the State Master Plan.

Provide a speakers bureau from council membership.

Cboperate with thei'Stme Department of Education ih the
implenientation of their state plan, .1.,-nrironmental .1-Awatiim
in. Alabama Cinnprehensivi;\Approach. (Copies ,otljhe

-plan may he obtained by writing the State Superintendent of
Montgomery:)

Sponsor environmental workshops and seminars.

Sponsor the Governor's Environmental Awards Program.

Coordinate establishment and fynctioning of eleven interest
groups. with` a designated interest coordinator. The state
channlian designates council members to erve on interest
groups bged on the members' concern an expertise. In ad-
dition, regional interest coordinators wil serve on the State
Interest'Groups: .

Business, Industry
City/County/State Government
Civic' /Service Clubs
Communications Media
Community Improveihent
Conservation

Education
Health
Legislation
Rural
Youth

Encourage acceleration of environmental interpretation
offerings at state parks and other ,nature centers,

Encourage olevelopment in state government,of interl'agency
awareness of environmental policies and regulations in
niter to alleviate conflicts and avoid duplication.

25

velop a dissemination system for getting state agency
po icy and environmental information to the public.

Enc wrage the Commission On Higher Education to S-
poin an Environmental Education Committee oto make a ,

perio is assessment of environmental curriculum needs and
deter, ine the capacity of Alabama's higher' ed'ucation
system to meet these needs". Also, the committee might make/
regular recommendations for/rogram improvements.

Review, \researcji and evalnate 6.,labaina's existing law?, in
areas related to the environment,. '

4,

Work toward coordination of environmental education
planning inithe southeastern United States.

REGIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL
QUALITY COUNCILS

w:/'..
Serve/its a fOrUn for discussion on environmentarissues,
concerns and ap roaches.

oty

Establish an actiye interest group with an assigned coordiha-
/ for for the following areas:

" .
Business/Industry.
City/County/State Government
Civic/Service Clubs
Communication
Comnrunity Improvement
Conservation

Educatio9
Health.
Legislative
Rural
Youth

4r

Peveloli a Regional Environmental Education Master Plan.
with assigned. piiorities.

Serve as a channel for two-way communication between
grassrOkits citizens and state and governmental officials.
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Continue to\AseSsand determine regional needs and
priorities fig envirorrtnental education'

Inventory all the environmental e ucation resources availa-
ble in the region: human, ma ade, natural, financial.

.Identify the roles and responsibilities related to enviro.n-.
mental,education that the various public and private entities.
should assume to implement the Regional and-State Mas
Plans in cooperation with the AEQA.

Meet quarter/1/y. to review progress in imple ntation
Regional and State'Master Plans and pr ect long-range
plItining and programming.

17ticourage implementation of the State Department tot
I Ed.ucation) state plan, Environmental EducatiOn in Alabfuna

alt C'omprehensive Approach, by educational sygteins in the
region,. (Coyies Of the plan may he Obtained by s,vrping they
State Superintendent of Education. Montgonlery'

a ,

Provide coordination among local' and regioNil ,orgabiza-
dons , and agencies Iv -king on vanibus envirofimetital''

e,problems. N - ..-

Promote and coordinate specific programs on a wider,Rasis
with active support by all interests represente'doon the
regional councils.

Develop and activate programs that will bring about an en-
vironmentally educated citizenry whip will he more aware,
knowledgeable and involvedeen environmental problem
solving.

oordihIlte, when feasible, environmental education ac-
tivities with the regkinal planning commissions.

Hold p blic hearings on issues concerning the environment:

Develop a Regional Environmental AwardsProgram,

Review, research and evaluate local laws in areas related to
'the environment,

Establi'sh a local cleafinghOuse service, in cooperation with
the:state clearinghouse service. that will link areas of corn-

., munity need with the appropriate' resources or agencies.

I
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INTRODUCTION
.10

I

Few people would, have predicted, even as recently as
three or tour yezis agO. the strong swell Of public opinion

concern about Abe environment that nuw preoccupies
Americans. The great silent majority have discovered that
our country is running out.of clean air and pure water. Sud-
denly, we all understand that smog. noise.. congestion. high-
way carnage. oil-stained beache's. junk graveyards. Ugliness.
and blatant commercial .advertising not only offend out
spnses but threaten our very lives.

. In Alabama. we are attemjeng to identity the eUlpable.

28
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'parties and to demand corrective action. What are the basic
forces behind environmental deterioration and why has a
crisis emerged so: swiftly on a local. state and national basis?
What are the merits of the diagnoses and Prescriptions that
may he advanced for the environmental problem? How can
the environment he improved and who should pay the costs?
What are thci reflective roles and responsibilities of business
and of government in restoring environmental amenities'?
Above all. what lessons does the environmental crisis teach
about the functions of our political and market systems and
about reforms needed to\forestall other crises in the future?
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THE URBAN
PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

Attention is directed to.the urban physical environment
that is, upon the spatial and sensory qualities of the land,

air, water physical facilities that surround citizens who
live in towns and cities. The cities have problems of air and
water pollution, noise, industrial and household materials,
declining quantity or quality of housing per capita, crowd-
ing, congestion, loss of privacy and recreational facilities,
rising accidents and loss (it time ill urban transportation,
and,/not least of all, drabness and ugliness.

The physical environment is only one dimension of the
.quality of human life. In focusing upon physical factors, one
excludes important social and psychological factors such as

r order and security, social mobility, and the social participa-
tion or aliena'tion, of the individual. All of these environ-

2 9
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mental factors, along with per capita income, wealth, health
and education need enhancent..

Spatially, the urban enviroriment,must be vi wed as one
subdivision of the entire global, ecosystem, which also
embraces rural lands, the ocean, the atmosphere surround-
ing the earth, and outer space. Since all parts of the
ecosystem interact, ideally it should be analyzed, planned
and managed as a whole.

The urban physical environment merits a top priority
because it affects the majority of our population, and by
general assent, its qualities are below the threshold of
tolerability. In addition, physical factors powerfully in-
fluence the health, mental attitude and lifestyles of urban
residents, and their enhancement wi elevate the social and
psychological qualities of American society.
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FORCES A6VERSELY AFFECTING
THE PHYSICAL ENVIRONMENT

ti
Three basic forces have operated ly affect adversely the

urban physical em, iron Merit for the worse: (1) populatiwi
concentration, (2) rising affluence and (3), tedinological
change. The tendency today of people-Ito concetwate in
cities has wor d the environment in many ways. 'Traffic
Co ngest i , c row d , overload lug of transportation,
marketing and lir,ing facilities, delays and loss of time, alimg
with rising levels ot,air, noise and water pollution have been
among the social costs of urbanization. During the half-cen-
tury between 1910 and 19(10 the percentage of Americans
living in urban areas of 2,5(X) or more rose from 45.7 to 70
percent, while the number of urbanites tripled from 42 to
125 minion people. Urbanization does biing many benefits
to people, such as wider job opportunrlies; richer educa-1
norm' and cultural benefits, and more individual frecdorhs
from social constraints. Yet, beyond sonic levels of popula-
tion site and density.The total costs 01 urbanization begin to
exceed the total benefits. Discovery of the optimum density
of their pipulations are vitally important tasks confronting
planners in Alabama find nationally.

A second, prime nurser in environmental change has
been, and is, rising affluence, the expansion and increase of
annual real income and expenditure per capita. Real income
per person (measured in terms of 1958 dollars) more than
doubled during the eighteen years, 1950-1%8, from 51,501
to $3,409. As real incomes have mounted, each person has
bought and consumed more tangible goods, thrown them
away more quickly, and qfterated more solid waste. Each

person has traveled more miles per year, multiplied his con-
tacts with other people,',and rapidly expanded.his usage of
energy. All of this has increased air, water and noise pollu-4,
tion, crowding and congestion, and traffic accidents.

Environmental degradation is not, of course, inherent
in rising affluence. Only the particular forms and methods of
production and consumption to which our society has
become accustomed degrade it. Rising iiftluence can and
should he a-source of environmental enhancement.

It is often overlooked that rising per capita income
results in an increased demand for environmental amenities.
People demand better public goods, more comfort and con-

,

venience, and beauty in their 'communities to match the bet-
ter private goods and services their rising incomes enable
them to buy. One reason for the environmental "crisis" to-
day is the frustration felt by the public with a short supply of
environmental amenities available to Meet a rising demand
for them.

The physicid environment of American cities has not
degenerated absolutely in an overall sense, but has probably
improved in slime respects. Examples of improvement are
air-conditioned offices, restaurants and homes, trier.
mostatically controltrd electric ind gas heat, underground
utipy wires, paved boulevards and auto freeways.
These have, in some instances:replaced the crowded slums,
the filth of unpaved streets, the drafty cold-water flats, and
thegteaming misefes of unrcfrigerated summers. What has
happened is that erallsupply of urban amenities has

c, .
Palen far short of them ng effective demand or them, and
the supply of certain Grit I goods, such as pure air and
water, has virtually vanished.

The third source of the env mmental problem is tech-
nological change. Advancing tech ology has-expanded the
variety f products available for co umption, made pro-
ducts more complex, raised rates (&cibsolescence and
thereby added to waste disposal. It has a'l added immen-i
sely to the per capita consumption of physical materials and
energy with ctinsequent increments of waste and pollution.'
It has expanded the amount of information required by con-
sumers to make rational choices in markets, there mating
market imperfections that are the source of the co tempo-,
rary "consumerism" movement. Technological cha e is,
however, like rising affluence, a two-edged sword; it card be
Used to _improve as well as to degrade 'the environment.
Technology can reduce material consumption and recycle
harmful wastes.

Examples are the replacement of bulky vacuum tubes by
microminiaturized circuits in computers or the conversion
of sewage into pure water. plus fertilizers. Environmental
preservation calls for a redirection of our technological
efforts as well as a restructuring of our patterns of consump--
tion.

.1*
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SOME
ENVIRONMENTAL CHANGES

One conspicious` aspect of environmental deterioration
has been the disappearance of free goods such as clean air,
pure water, an), often, space. These items arein such ample
supply, relative to the demand for them, that they are not
economized. Pure air is no longer free. To obtain it one
:must. buy air conditioning equipment and acquire a home in
which to install it. -Pure water must he purchased by the bot-
tle, now that the product of many municipal water systems is
barely potable. Most,urhan dwellers must spend large sums"
6f money for travel in order to gain the privacy and recrea-
tion of a natural environment unavailable at hOthe.

A second aspect of environmental change is the fast-ris-
ing importance of sriatial relationShips in the cities. Such
factors as building heights and population densities street
layout, park lo-cation and zoning patterns largely determine
the life-styles of urbah residents and the supply of amenities
available to them. The atrocious planning of most American
cities and the abject perversion of zoning and building re-
quirements to some short-term corhmercial interests are well
documented.

Now, the publie is belatedly. recognizing the heavy
social costs that neglect has created. Popular concern with
planning, zoning and building development is risingiNle
heavy stake of the individual in the physical attributes of.his
community is finally being appreciated.

A third aspeci of environmental change is the
multiplication of interdependencies among individuals. To
an increasing extent theactivitres of each of us impinge upoh
others. This is so, not only becau§e more 'people' live in
cities, but also because the scale and variety of each s

activities rise with the amount of,real inc he produces
and consumes.

Increaging interdependeftejs one .way of looking at
what economists call the "spillover effects" or external costs

of production or consumption. For example, paper mills
emit chemical wastes into lakes anal streams, copper smelters
inject sulphur dioxide into, the air, and electric generating
stations throw off carbori monoxide, radioactive wastes, or
hot water, depending upon their fuels. Motor vehicles cause ^
massive air and noise pollution, ttaffic accidents, and vast
expenditures on medical, legal, policing, and engineering
services and facilities, all borne mainly by the public. These/
industries all generate external costs, thrust upon society i
the form of loss of environmental amenities. Although reli
ble.estarnates are lacking, total external costs in the U. S.
economy amount to'tens of billions of dollars a year. /

The speed with which public interest in the environment
has mounted may be explained primarily by the swift decline
in amenities below thresholds of tolerability. Theautomo-
bile driver whose vehicle spews out air pollution gets the
benefit of rapid and convenient travel, but he imposes part
of the costs of that travel upon people who are forced to
breathe had air and her deafening noises, and who must
bear the costs of painting and maintaining property cor-
roded by pollutants. Because this is manifestly inequitable,
upgrading the environment by elimination of this kind of
pollution will not only add to aggregate real income but also
improve its distribution.

In view of the very serious and accelerated increase in
.,.,environmental problems, it is believed that a very effective

approach to gaining a better understanding of the environ-
men-ta'Nerisis" is to obtain a cross section a the opinions
and thoughts ofthe people of Alabama as all of the people of
the state are affected by;these serious problems.

22
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Therefore, efforts were made to obtain thoughts and
ideas from citizens of Alabama so as to secure grassroo
ideas concerning our environmental problems within ,t fie

estate.
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ALABAMA CITIZENSCITIZENS EVALUATE
THE ENVIRONMENTAL CRISIS

I
Questior `naire< ere design specialists -in the

Atabam&Envi momenta' Quality Asociation, The AEQA
the plannintagen,q,,designated t-)( the United States Office
of Education to focirdinate the development and writing of
the Alabama Environmental Education Master Plan. The.
AEQA serves not on lyas a citizen planning agency hut also
as the, operating branch of the Alabama Environmental
Quality Council. Currently the AEQA has nine (9) Regional
Enviro.nmental Quality Councils, as indicated in Chart I.
but each of these is au momous from the standpoint of the
AEQA. This means at the local councils may take any ac-
tion, or actions, t y deem necessary to combat environ-
mental problems in their areas. However, the AEQA dis-
seminates inforination so that the local council' may make

sound decisions based upon
expected that the local counc
in the state, of Alabama fo moi
environmental planning with

the best facts obtainable.
I will be the chief vehicle with-
itor programs and long-range \
n the territorial limits- of the \,

local councils.
Although the Alabama evelopment Office inclu,des

twelve (12) planning districts (see Chart 1), several of these
disiricts--Were combined to establish the nine Regional eiv-
vircinmental' Quality 'Councils of the AEQA. None of the

---' ADO districts,wert broken up or subdivided for 'purposes
of the st9,dy: Refefence is made to the Alabama Develop-

ent Officgrnap as to the counties that comprise thg twelve
DO planning 'diSlricts, and to the AEQAqmap indicating

t emine RegiOnal Envi?onmental Quality' Councils.
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THE SAMPLE GROUPS

TWo groups were selected by the AEQA planners for in-
clusion in the study. One group, referred to herein as he
"Select Group,' N,T composed (if persons deliberately
named to receive the iluestionnfare. and the number of per-

: sons sampled in each of the twelve districts was approx-
imately equal in numbers() that the results frOm a given dis-
trict would, have no more W'-6-ght than those Of another dis-
trict. [A-tOtal yt.2.6(10-questionnaires'[was mailed from the
AEQA. and 947 returns were received, making a total per-
restage return of 36.4. The return is considered to .6 an\
adequate 'representation of the entire population sail-Tied,
Furthermore. persons included in the "Select Group" were
'from all -groups and economic classikations sw that no bias
vould exist on the basis of selection. No particular group
uthytg the respondents was outstanding in number corn-

/

'pared to other groups in the sample,
The second group was selected Irvin a random sfimple of

flames included in the telephone directories of a conid
able number of cities, byth large and t;n'iall, fs evenly is-

tributed as possible throughout each ot the twelve districts
sugveyed. Since i large nu Mber of persons in all economic
'classifications have telephones in it homes, it is thought

_36
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th t no bias exists here as was true in' the 1936 Literary
Di st poll indicating Mr. andon to he 414e winner over,
Mr. oosevelt. The group re eiving questionnaires, whose
names were drawn from telephone directories, is hereafter
referre to in the study as the "Random ample Group." As
in the cz4 e of the "Select Group," no p rticular g oup of re-
spondentS\seemed to prevail or to dominate the t inking of
the "Randclm Sample Group."

Some 1, 7 questionnaires were mailed
the"Random mple Group," but returns
from -only 268 f a percentage return of 20. T e 20 per
return fran the " andom SarAle GrouR"'is ail
pared to the entire \ population of 1,297; owev , the per-`
centage falls well be ow the 36.4 percen receive from the
"Select Group." Since the "Select Gr( p" consisted of a
large n tuber of persons previously exp 0=4Weest
in pro ,lems of the environment, it 4s quite possible that the
intee 1 level of the "Select Group" was simply greater than
that of the members comprising the total population of the
"Random Sample Group." No other explanation seems
feasible.

o me
ere re
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THE QUESTIONNAIRE

Six, major subjects are included in the questionnaire,
and,each area consists of a number of questions relating to
some phase of the environmental "crisis." The areas of con-.
cern, and the questions included in each area, were selpted
by the planning and environmental experts in the office of
the Alabama Environmental, Quality Associhtion.

The same questionnaire was mailed to members"-of both
groups, so that each respondent was co- dering the same in-
formation regardless of the sample gro that he repre-
sented.

Questionnaires were tabulated on a weighted basis.
Some respondents wrote in opinions and ideas, some of
which are stated,herein.The following statistical data indi-
cates the responses to the questionnaire by each of the sam-
ple gromps:

QUESTION I: ALABAMA'S MOST PRESSING EN-
VIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

stli.t!cr
\GRotT

RANDOM
SA VIP
GI

Air pollution 124 . 58
Solid waste 107 26

Overpopulation 18 8

Water pollution 11`6 50

Enera,crisis 7$ 23

Land \use 69 14

Noise pollution 81 11

Litter 111 31

Clear cutting of forests 83 17

Radiation froin nuclear power
plants 74

Strip mining 85 24

TOTAL 946 263

Both the "Select Group" and the "Random Sample
Group" considered air pollution to be the number one en-
vironmental Aroblem in Alabama, followed by water Ilu-'

D.

tion in second place. Each group considered littering to,be
/ the third in importance. Neither group considers over-

` population to be a very serious problem in Alabama at the
present time.

QU'ESTI6N 2: MOST EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS TO
ALABAhA'S ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS

\ Jor

37
34

^;(

Have educational system in-
still environmental awareness

SELE(7'
GROUP

RANDOM
SAMPLE.
GROUP

in youth 229 56
Wait for federal 4overnment to

pass and enforce laws , 37 3

Instill an envirohmental aware-
- ness in adults 222 , 45

Strict legislation 191 48
Enforcement ofexisting"

tlegislation 248 59

TOTAL 927 211

The Select and Random Sample Groups believe that the
most effective solution to Alabama's environmental rob- .

lems is strict enforcement of .existing legislation. Bo
groyps believe strongly that education, so as to instill an en-
vironmental awareness in youth and adults, is almost as im-
portant as the enforcement of existing legislation. This sug-
gests that the citizens of Alabama are aware that a grassroots
process such as education at the local level is very necessary ,
to cope with enyironmental problems.

Furthermore, it is interesting to note that few people in
the sample feel that federal laws, and federal enforcement,
will be of much value. This finding is in keeping with the
grassroots thinking of Alabama citizens. 'strict legislation is
alsO in gteat favor with Alabarn4,citizens. Both groups in the
study indicated strong approval of strict legislative measures.

t
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QUESTION 3: WHAT IS THE EFFEC VE ROLE
FOR THE ALABAM RONMENTAL QUALITY
COUNCIL AS A GRAS,5ROOTS ;ORGANIZATION
DEDICATED TO IMPROVING THE /QUALITY OF
THt, ENVIRONMENT. AND' FOSTERING QUALITY
LIVING'? 0

',4Concentrate on adult education,
through speeches ti) civics),

' clubs, publishing broclyures, etc.

Supporting specific tegiOation
related to envitonment, and
working directly with those
esponsible for making en iron-

n ental decisions

Collecting and `disseminating inforf
matinn regarding what resources
(such as agencies) are available

Working with communications media
to get expanded qnvironmental
coverage

,

SI
'GROUP

RANI )O

GI?Ol'P

112 37

237 72 \

98 16

1

Working with otherenvi-ronmental
groups to coordinate of
to make the public aware of
environmental problems 127

Concentrde on formal education 193

\(a) kin,Ocrgarten 27
(h) elementary
(c) high school
(d) college

4

50

908 /

The Select and Random Sample Groups very strongly
agree that the most effective role of AEQC as a grassroots

k)rganization wciurd he ti) support legislation relating to the
environment and to work.dircctly with those making en-
vironmental decisions. C(;ritinued emphasis was placed by
both groups upon formal education at both high school and
college, levels with a slight preference tOr (he high school
level.
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QUESTION 4: WHAT IS THE MOST EFFECTIVE ROLE
OF THE REGIONAL, COUNCILS?

Commu ty p 11 ojects such as re
cyc g centers, cleanup
can aigns, etc.

Wbr k

ie isl
re-sp(

envir

Organize
fede
men

Forum t

Provid
sp
th

irectly with local
tors and others

nsible for making
mmental decisions

to apply for and use
al funds for environ-
al projects

r discussion

a speakers
ak civi

nvn-

eau
coups on

ment

iv t'organization with
egular meetings

OTAL

/)/

RANDOM
SELE(7.
GRO1P

410

217 63

253

135 27

12

108 20

/.
126 20

212

'Or

orking directly with local legislators and others
respon ible for making environmental decisions seems to be
the mos effective role of the Regional Councils according to
the fitidi gs of the survey. Community projects scored high
with bot groups. This high response toward effort§ to
secure fed ral funds for environmental projects contrasts
sharply wi the response in Question 2 where both the
Select and R ndom Sample Groups thought little of federal
activities at th local level. Apparently, federal funds would
be most welc( me to support grassroots activities of the
Regional Coun Is.



QUESTI'bN : POSSII3ILITIES'COMING CLOSEST
EXPRESSI G VikWS OF CITIZENS DN Ef".1,/ RON-
MENTAL OBLEMS

RA v
A 11P1.1..

GROI'P

We ar approachi environmental
crisi's-,polluting our air
kind water, using up our
vital resources, producing
too many peopleand it's
time to sacrifice everything
to finding sOlutions.

The problem is serious, but there
is still time to solve it
in a reasonable manner with
only minimal changes in our
standard of living and sacri-
fices of the.economy.

The whole ecology thing'is a fad
and there is no reason-for\
concern. We should make no
changes in our lifestyles
or standard of living and
should, not worry about pollu-
tiPn it ft is in any way detri-
mental to 'the economy.

TOTAL'

(

/
209 87

119

17

899 208

Most of the Citizens-of Alabama who participated in the
surveys feel that our environmental problems,are serious but
that time still remains to take corrective action with a
minimum of change infour standards of living. However, a
strong percent of the members of both groups feel that we are
approaching an environmental crisis and that sacrifices will
have to be made.

Only a few of our citizens believe that ecological con-
cern is a fad and that nd reasons exist for concern or for cor-
rective action.
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AIDE' YOU WILLING
LE SACRIFICES FOR. A

! INMENT SUCH AS PAYING HIG E
r01Z 'RODUCTS SO MANJWACTUR

, L POLLUTION ROL.
ALLER CA ING
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QUESTION
REAS 0

CE
ELECTRI

ted to Random Sample

Yes - 147
No-

TOTAL 19

TO. MAKE
AL TY E

ES,
CAP4 IN-

ETC?

I ID

y)

- In keeping with their concern about the e Virohmental
6risis; Alabama citizens are willing t ake sacrifices such
as 'using less energy, driving smal ars, an otherwise
making adjustments as needed to ring about de fired goals
and objectives for a higher stand rd of living th ough
provements n the environment.

SOME INTERESTING WRITE-IN STATEMENTS

1. Loud ears that smoke must go.

2. If you can't stop littering, you can't do anything.

3. Control water flow. Enforce laws already made

4. Energy crisis. The most critical jproblems rtRw fac-
ing the American citizens' are the lack jkfar fuel
reserves.

5.. Environmental awareness is needed on the part of
both adults and youths.

,6. Push for strong environmental legislation.

7. Enforce laws already made.

8. I don't believe in harassing indusifiy, but they
should be made understand that the laws con-
cerning the environment are passed for the good of
all.

9. I think that the public is aware of the problems. It is
hard for the individual to,do much.

10. Practice and teach environmental control, in all
areas. We are all care)ess and wasteful.
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REC MMENOATI
AND/CONcLUSI-
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The public awrrk-ering to the,envirorM\entafedsiver, i
the past fe yrtars has been remark le. Ty study bears out
this staterne t. Of.'t interest ti,, .14c nt \ Oallup Poll which
shows that ev y:other-rn ciOn is concerned about the
population (50 percent). ' \\ - ,,.,

, 2\ , / .

questionnaiie was sent to 11w-hundred University of. .
CaliOria freshmstn asking ,them to name tw nty-five topics
h\a :Shaidd he included in a general biolog curse. The top .

\A \ ft r were Human PopulatioriTroblems (85% )t,' Pollution
Iv 79% ), Genetics (7I (7( ), and Ectiltigy (66% ). At least many

citizens are ware of the environmental "crisis" and that We
. tit have a job to do sti that the problems created by our ad-

vanced Lifestyles can he dealt with effectively on a timely'
basis.

Sonic of the highlights of the AEQA study are listed
below:

Air pollution is. the number one pollutibn problem, in
the opinions of Alabama citizens, followed-by water
pollution, littering and solid waste.

2. Overpopulation is not considered to he a problem in
Alabama at this time.

3. The most effective solution to Alabama's environmental -
problems is strict OErd'orcement di existing legislation,
followed by strong efft-Ofts to educate our citizens/at all
age levels so as to instill an-environmental,p.wareness,

4. Most Alabri.k-it citizens prefer not to wait for federal
laws and federa enforcement of'environmentallaws.

5. Very strong feeling exjsts that, since the problems of en-
yirorTenent arefoca'rthesc problems should be solved at
the grassroots or lociy

6. Strict and strong additional legislation should be passed
as neededto deal with the problems. This wiRuld require '

strong action on the part of the executive, legilative and
judicial ranches of state governmeia.

. ,,\,
t I `I'. . , * '\ \ 1...>, 11 \

/ \

\7.
I

'The most effective role for th A labama Environfnental
"Quality Council is that of supporting specific legislation
relatirig to the envirotiment, and in working directly
with those responsible for .making environmental deci-
sions. , .

i ?

8. The most important role of the Reg'onal Councils is in
working with local legislators and others making en-
viromriental decision's. . g_,,

, / \

)
V

9. Most of the persons" stirveyerf believe that our environ-
mental problems are serious, but they can be effectively
dealt with at this time if appropriate measures are tak7
and enforced.

10. Approximately 75% of the Alabama citizens surveyed
indicated that they are very willing to make sacrifices
such as using less electricity and other forms of energy,
driving smaller cars, and paying higher prices for pro-

. ducts so that the quality of the environment may be im-
proved and the environmental "crisis" solved.

I I. Write-in statements by some of those polled further
emphasize the above conclusions.

,

In view of the findings of the study, the following
recommendations would seem to be in order for Improve -'
meet of the environment within Alabama:

I. Have strict enforcement of existing laws.

2. Make penaltiesevere for violation of environmental
laws.

3. Have the Regional Councils work closely with the
educational system at all levels and pi'ovide educational
activities for all ages so that our citizens in Alabama will
be well Informed. Furthermore, at the local level, pro-
jects and other measures may be established to further
inform citizens.

40 .
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4 rhs. Al:QA should continue to work 3/4:loselv- 'with .the
legislative and the executive branches. recommend goals
andJ.,ibiecties. dissemulate newsTIM! information to the
Regional O'ouncils- and the local groups, serve as a
coordinating Wilt, and render stali, services to con
cerned and interested pCrsonnef and agencies.

5
a

Soh, e problems at the local level Ind develop stronger
local organizatia ins and better leadership,

6 11:e the lo,..11 -regions establish priorities. as kr what
their anosi messing problems are.,, A critical problem
such as smoke pa allutioh in one area may not est.ls
, .

problem in an. ,ther district.

. Appoint field coordinator to work out otthe office of

. The position should he established and well .

.:.fundt.dso that eapable.f.person may he obtained. The
coordinator will work closely with the AEQC, the
RegnIti.al councils and interested grOups at the local.
level

It these andother suggestions contained within thestudy
can he implemented, thephe standard of living can be',
ralst4 tOr all people of a:mf a better life en-
lox ed h all !Or the tiiresceable fulure.

9. t finally, the findings, conclusion: and recommendatio'fts
contained herein .represent a cross section of the view,
beliefs. and thinking of citizrnsotaAlabama throughout,,
tlio,state. Ili sonic inskince.,, views of-professional plan-
ners and experts .ire bot ON same m regard to-the proh-
lems and needs as the views ollhe citizens lif-Alabaina.
&ii the- local -scene!
I-eedback, from fhe pontai the lucid loci where action"
takes-place. Vaheii effilitii.:IN communicated to, govern-,

- result
officials. planners andaovii-onmental experts. will

-rectilt in a larger and'ifiore pr'oductote. effort for the
good of Arpeopic ojthe State of 'Alabama,

10.; The study does not answer ajl questions nor suggest
solutionsto all of our environmental problems, .but it
gives guidance and direction and indicates areas for
further research.

In summary, the citizens of Alabama realize that the en-
vironmentarerisis" is a very large iint that affects the-lives
of all of us now and for yet unborn generations. However,
despite the very serious environmental situations, Alabama
citizens believe that the problems can he solvedif real efforts
are undertaken at the present time. The people of A 'labama
do not.have a doomsday philosophy that nothing can .be
done. T.he typicaal citizen of Alabama believes that we can
solve our environmental problems if constructive action is
taken on the part of all our citizens, huh young and

Alabtima citizens are la,0and-order
that strict enforcement of existing environMerital laws js,

' necessary' our Problems are to be ctvercome. In additio7h;
Alabama citizens place great emphasis upon ciimmithity en-.
vironmental educatiOn at local level tojnstill an environs

aniental`awareness,in all of our people. , a

The citizens of Alabama believe that environmenial
problens.should be solved at the local leVel in keeping with
th6grassroots philosophy that has made our state andmation
great. 'This is also keeping. with basic management
philosophy that actiOn should take place at as low a level in,
an 'organization as possible, and that .decisions should'
likewise be made. at the point where action' occurs. ,Alaba-
mians believe that the solutions ty local environmental
problems can best -he dealt with by focal eitiZens ijrnd prefer

- that appro,ach to relying on the federal goviirnment-for solu-
tions.

The charts that follow pictorially depict some of the
findings of the study:- Alabamit citizens "teel confident that
the environmental "crisis " will he so
'can have and enjoy a more abund
life.

veil and 'that all pf us .
t,material andspiratial,

o

Finally,Alabama citizens,aie doers and hot just hearers
and talkers. They bjlieve in a strong activistendeavor at the
local' level.

4 1-
38
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Questionnaires

Number of Returns

.

CHART 2 O

Number of questiorinaires and returns in
Alabama Environmental\Ruality Association Study
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Air Pollution

Solid Waste

Over Population

Water Pollution

Energy Crisis.

Land Use

Noise Pollution

Utter ,

.
Clear Cutting of Forests

Radiation from Nuclear
Power Plants

Strip g

CHART 3

Alabama's most pressing environmental problem
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Instill environmental awareness
in youth through education

Have federal government pass
and enforce laws

Instill environmental- awareness
in adults

StriCt legislation

Enforcement of +existing legisla-
, tion

CHART 4

ci

Most effective solutions to Alabama's
environmental problems
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Source: Opinions of Alabama citizens in AEPA Study
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CHART 5

Most effective role for Alabarha Environmental

Quality Council

Concentrate on adult education
through speeches, etc.

Support specific legislation and
work with decision makers

'Collect and disseminate informa- .

tion rdgarding available
resources

Work with communications media
to get' more environmental
coverage

Work with other groups to, make
public, more aware of ,9'ntiron-
mental problems

Concentrate on 'formal
education rather than en-
N:iironmental

0 200

Numbers represent people

Source: Opinions of Alabama Citizens in AEQA Study
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Community rojects such as
recycling centers

Work directly with local legisla-
tors and decision-makers

OrganiZe and apply for federal
funds

-FpruFn for discussion

Providepeakers bureau.. to
speak to civic groups on environ-
mental problerns

Activist orgartiztion with regular
meetings

a

CHART 6

Most effective role of Regional Councils
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Source: Opinions of Alabama citizens in AEQA Study
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Approaching enviroi
,,,,mental crisis .

Problem serious but still
time to solve it vtiith
minimal changes in living
standafds

logy thing is a fad. No
re on for concern or
ch nge in our lifestyles .

CHART 7

Views of Alabama Citizens as to critical nature
of the Environmental crisis
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Source: Opinions of Alabama Citizens in AEQA Study
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Total number of respondents for
above subject'

t,

6 YES

NO

CHART 8

Willingness of Alabama Citizens to.make personal sacrifices
for a quality environment (Random Sample Survey On ly)
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Source: Opinions of Alabama Citizens in AEQA Study'
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Legend: Random Sample Group only (Poll was not taken of the select group.)
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THE ALABAMA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY
COUNCIL
1973-1974

Governor George C. Wallace
Ex-Officio Chairman
State Capitol Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. John WI Bloomer, Chairman
"and Managing Editor

The Birmingham News
P.O. Box 2553
Birmingham, AL 35202

Miss Martha McInnis, Executive Director
P.O. Box 11000
Montgomery, AL 36111

Mr. R.C. "Red",Bamberg, Director
Alabama Development Office
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. Abner Barnes
Hartford, AL 36344

Mr. Ray Bass, Director
State Highway Department
I I South Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36104.

Mrs. Elizabeth Beamguard
Alabama public Library Service
155 Administration Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. Douglas Berry
Box 263
Dadeville, 36853

Mrs. Ed Bobbin
Browns, AL 36724

Mr. James J. Britton, Vice-President
Alabama State Chamber of Commerce
468 South Perry Street
P.O. Box 76
Montgomery, AL 36101

Dr. LeRoy Biown
State Superintendent of Education
State Office Building
Montgolnery,,AL 36104

Mr. Charles Burke
U.S. Brewers Association
P.O. Box 6160
Montgomery,'AL 36106

Mr. James E."Bylsma
Assistant Forest Supervisor
U.S. Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 40
Montgomery, AL 36101

Up
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W. Alfred S."Chipley, Di vector
Divjsion of Solid Waste and Vector Control
Bureau of Environmental Health
Department of Public Health
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 361.04

Miss Evelyn Cotney, State Supervisqr
Home Economics Education
805 State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. Martin J. Darity
Dilector of Marketing
Alabarha State ParkVR-esorts
Suite 511, Union Bank Building
Montgomery, AL 36104 .

Mr. Richard Deason,' Executive Director
Alabama Broadcasters Association
P.O. Box 6246
University, AL 35486

Mrs. Dot Dickson
South Central Alabama Girl Scouts
10 West Patton Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36103

Mr. Robert E. Dod, General Manager
Alabama Public Television -Network
2101Magnolia Avenue
Birmingham, AL 35205

Col. E. C. Diithard, Director
PutIlic Safety
State of Alabama
500 Dexter Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. T. L. Faulkner, State Director
Vocational Education
State Office Building
MOntgomery,AL 36104.

Mr. W. Warner Floyd, Director
Alabama Historical Commission
305 South Lawrence Street
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. E. S. Fuller, President
Federation of Women's Clubs
Montgomery, AL 36107

Mr. John A. Garrett, Director
Farmers Home Administration
P.O. Box 1165
Montgomery, AL 36102
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Mr. Howard Green, State Supervisor
Vocational Agri-Business Education
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. E. J. Hall
Route 3. Box 244
Atmore, AL 36502

Mr. James W. Hall, Executive Dir.
Alabama Press Association
1925 Queen City Avenue
Tuseatoosa, AL 35401

Mr. Robert D. FITINway
Public Relations Manager
Reynolds Metal Company
Suite 502; 4,12 South Court Street
Florence, AL 35630

Mr. Bob Holt 41

Boy Scouts of America
P.O. Box 3115

.Montgomery, AL 36109

Mt. Jack Honeycutt
Bureau of Environmental Health
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. Ada Lee Hood
Gadsden, AL 35901

Mr. Bill Hunt, Chairman
Public Relatrons Committee
WBAM Radio
Troy Highway
Montgomery, AL 36111

Mr. Troy Ingram
Alabama Power Company
600 North 18th StreFt
Birmingham, AL 35202

Mr. Johnny Johnson
Alabama Petroleum Council
660 Adams'Avenue, Suite 188
Montgomery, AL 36104

tr

Mr. Claude D. KelleY, Commissioner
Dept. of Conservation and Natural Resources
64 North Union Street
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. J. Frank Keown, Vice-President
Tennessee River Valley Association
P.O. Box 1248
Decatur, AL 35601

. .49
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Mr. Reo Kirkland, Executive Director
Alabama Wildlife Federation
660'Adams Auenite.
Montgomery,. AL 36104

Mrs. Cecil Langley
P.O. Box 127
Munford, AL 36268

Ben T. Lanham
Vice- esident for Administration
Auburn niversity
Auburn, A 36830
Dr. Worth Lan'r, Chairman
Environmental Health Division
Cooperative Extension Division
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Mr. William B. Lingle
State Conservationist
USIA Soil Conservation Service
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

rs. Jackie Loyd, 'Jr.
Stevenson, AL. 35772

Mr. Lonnie E. Martin, Vice-President
Alabama Association of Realtors
660 Adams Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104 -/

Mr. Oakley Melton, Attorney
Alabama Soft Drink_ Association
P.O. Box 1267
Mot ornery, AL 36102a_g_

Mr. Holley Mitchell
,Bureau of Construction
State Highway Department
11 South Union Street
Montgomery,, AL 36104

Mrs. Thomas Miller, President
Alabama Garden Clubs
Dothan, AL 3630L

Mr. C. W. Moody, State Forester
Alabama Forestry Commission
513 Madison Avenue
Montgomery, .AL 36104

Dr. Ira L. Myers
state Health Officer
Department of Public Health
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36'104



Dr. Henry Orr
Department of Horticulture
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Mr. Ed Pepperman
U.S. Brewers Association
P.O. Box 6160
Montgomery, AL 36106

Mayor Jim Robinson
City of Montgothery
City Hall
Montgomery, AL 36104

Dr. R. Dennis Rotise, Dean and Dir.
School of Agriculture
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

.Representative Phil H. Smith
Alabama House of Representatives
P.O. Box t5
Talladega. AL 35160

Mr. Samuel P. Sno , Director
Urban and Regional tanning
Auburn University
Auburn, AL 36830

Judge Winston Stewat., Director
Association of County Commissioners
660 Adams Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104

Miss Ruth Stovall, Branch Director
Program Services Branch
Division of Vocational-Technical

and Higher Education
State Office Building
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. John Watkins, Director
Alabama Le-ague of Municipalities
P.O. Box 1270
Montgomery, AL 36102

Mr. Hilton Watson
.Alabama Forestry Association,
660 Adams Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mr. Bill Director"
Environmental Health Administration
501 Dexter Avenue
Montgomery, AL 36104

Mrs. Stella Woods
Sulligent, AL 35586
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-.REGION 1 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND

SOME LOCAL ENVIRON ENTAL LEADERS

Chairman

Dr. Kenneth Johnson
Huntsville, AL 35807

Mrs. Elon Balch tf
Harvest, AL 35749

Dr. Robert Bradford
Formal, AL 35762

Mrs'. Carlene Elrod
Huntsville, AL 35802

' Mr. Thornton "Dick" Fleming
Decatur, AL'35601

Rep. Charles E. Grainger
Huntsville, AL 35801

Mr. Lyle Haas, Director
Scottsboro, AL 35768

Mr. J. K. Howard op
Decatur, Ab-35601

Mrs: Walter Kirksey
llultOn: AL 35650,

Tss Susan rtin
Hartselle", AL 3,640

Mr. Dean Matthews
Huntsville, AL 35801.-.

Mr. F. D. Owenby
Courtland, AL 35618

Mr. Thomas H. Pardee
Decatur, AL 35601

Mrs. W. R. Persall
'.Cullman, AL 35055

r.-W. H. ,Pollard, Jr.
untsville, AL 35804

r. F. D. Robinson
F . Payne, AL 35967

M\'. James C. Russell
Ft. Payne. AL 35967

Mr. Bob Sompayrac
Huntsville, AL 35802

Mr. Lyle. Taylor
Huntsville, AL 35810

Mr. Jerry E. Whittle
FL Payne, r... 35967

Mr. Richard C. Williams
BrownsSoro, AL 5'574I

4
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Mr: Thomas E. Wolf
Huntsviille, AL 35801

Mrs. James W. Bragg
Huntsville, AL 35801

Mr. W. F. Wilkins
Sheffield, AL 35660

Mr. R. H. Culithie
Huntsville, AL 35800

Rep. Bill King
Huntsville, AL 35804

Mrs. Robert Gardner
Himtsville, AL 3580b

Mr. Robert Johnson
Huntsville, AL 35800

Mr. Sid Saucier
Huntsville, AL 35800

Mrs. J. W. Bushy
Huntsville, AL 35801

Mr. Haskell Ross
Huntsville, AL 35800

Mr. F. N. Geiger
,Huntsville, AL 35800

Mr. Maynard Layman
Decatur, AL 35601

Mr. Arthur Booker
untsville, AL 35800

rs'. Laura Binger
unpville, AL 35800

M . Paul McCabe
H tsville, AL 35800

Mr. Sam Gravel
Hun sville, AL:35800

Mr. )oug AnYerson
Decat r, AL 35601

Mr. n Hale
Huntsvile, AL 35802

Mr. Jos ph W. Cmi,naughaton
Huntsvil e, AL.35802

Mr. Ga L. Voketz
Decatur, L 35601

53
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Mr. Norman Bassett
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

.,-
Mr. James H. Black
Vernon, AL 36502

Mrs. Ruth Boyd
Northport, AL 35476

Mrs. Ann Gaither
Coker, AL 35452

Mr. Lewis E. McCray .
-1-tiscaloOsa,.AL 35401

.,Kelvin Maxwell
TusL. loos*, AL 35401,

Mrs. Elea it May
Tuscaloosa, L 357301

Mr. A. C. Mullin
Tu\Scaloosa, AL 35401

Mr: J. S. Parker
Tuscaloosa, AL 3540h -*

Honorable Tim Parket
Tftcaloosa, AL 35401 4

Mr. Albert Pitts, Jr.,
-: Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

r. Charles Schimmel
scaloosa, AL 35401

iorable Richard C. Sh lby
Tusc osa, AL 35401

Mrs. Hard. Smith
Cottondale, AL 35453

Mrs. Elizabeth Stewart
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

MT. Edwin A. Tuck
Et4w, AL 35462

Dr. James V. Walte4
University, AL 3548'

Mr. Mike Williams
Tuscaloosa,IL 35401

Mr. Jim Oak y, Jr.
Centreville, AL 35042

REGION 2 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND I

SOME LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS -

Co-Chairmen

Mrs. L.D. Smith, Jr.
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr. William Futre41-
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr. Ken W. Mill gsworth
Tuscaloosa, AL 3 401. -

. .
Mr. Sam B. StOne, III
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr. W. A. Moore
Tuscaloosa_

Mr.,Charles Se est
Tuscaloosa, AL 5401

Mr. Donald E. DOrin
Northport, AL 35476

Dr. Edward Pa eritii
Northport, AL 3 476

Mr. David E. Bolin
University, AL 35486

\ ,
Mr. Oakley Garnett ,
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Ms. Sherrell Parther
Tuscaloosa, AL

'4
35401 '

Mr. Willard E. Ward
University, AL 35486

Mr. Ed Watkins
Tuscaloosa, AL '35401

Mr. J. C. Miller
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mrs. Charles Oliver
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

. -
Mr: Johnny Johnson
Tuscaloosa, L 35401

r. Minnie C. s

uscalrsa, AL 35401

Hazel W. Bra.ugh
Tu aloosa, AL 35401

Mr. Aibert leas
Tusca'Ioosa, L 35401

, 0 Mr. Pete Bailey
TuscalOosa, AL 35401

Mr. James Cooper
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401
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Mr. Olen E. 4cock
Centreville, AC 35042

Mr. John Chism
Greensboro, AL 36744

Mr. Ed Jenkins
-Tuscaloosa, AL 35401,

Mr. 0. W. Hancock
Ethelsville, AL 36461

Mr. Charlie Kornigay
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr: Verbon T. Atkins
Cairollon, AL 35447

Mr. F. H. Puckett
.Carrollton, AL 35447

Mr. A. C. ~Roger
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr.r. Rufus E. Terry
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr. W. R. Richardson
Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

Mr. Louis G. Williams
University, AL 35486

Mr. M. S. Falls ',,tj

Tuscaloosa, AL A4011

Mr. C. D. Davenport
Tuscaloosa,AL 5401

MS..Elsie Brann n
'Tuscaloosa, AL 35401

5,



Mrs. Robert. B. Burist, Jr.
Birminghain, AL 35233

. .

Mr. William Burroughs
Birmingham, AL35216.

-" Mr. Dave 'Campbell
Birminghain,,AL ;1521'IS

... Mr. S. R. Cardwell a

.13irrninghian, AL 35202-

Mr. J. H. Cheney
Birmingham..AL 35201

Mrs. John R. Cunriii-T,
Birmingham, AL 35222

Miss Carol "Dell,
Birmingham, AL .352,23

Honorable Ben L. Erdreich
Birmingham, AL 35223

Mr. Joe Fuller
Homewood, AL 35209

Mr. William R. Futral
Clanton, AL 35045

Miss-Rebel Helnis
Birmirigham,.AL 35126

Miss Agnes Hunt
Birmingham, AL 35202

,Mr. Robert J,Juster.,
Birmingham, AL 35294

, Mrs. William Kearney
Birmingham, AL 35213

Honorable Tom King
Birmingham; AL 35203

Mrs. C. Y. Linder
Oneonta, AL 35121

Mrs. Eugene A. Maynor
Oneonta, AL 35121

Mr. Paul Pate
;, Birmingham, At. 35202

Archie
Fairt01; AL 35064

I !

O
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REGION 3 ENVIRONMENTAL QtALIT'Y COUNCIL.

S0 19k LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS
.

- Co-Chairmen

Dr..1..Ward Tishler
Montevallo, AL 35115

'Mrs. J. Beasley 'Williams,.
Birmingham, AL 35222

Mr. Shelton Prince
Jasper, AL 35591

Mi. William B. Pugh
Birmingham, AL 35203

Mrs, William N. Rowell
°Birmingham, AL 35;03

Mr. Ralph W. Sears'
.Columbiana, AL 35051

Mr. Ronald Shaw
!Mpuntain Brook, AL 35223

Mr. George D. Smith
..3 Clanton-, AL 35045

-Mr. Jack Warren
Birmingham, AL 35202

:Mrs.Margaret Whatley
Birmingham, AL 35203

Mrs. James E. Laney
Pell City, AL 151;5

Mrs. Ben McPherson
Warrior, AL35180

Ms. Thelma Sloan
Oneania, AL 35121

Mrs. John Ed Bryant
Oneonta, AL 35121

Mr. W. A. Walker
Hayden, AL 35979

Mr..W. R. Merrill".
Columbiana, AL 35051

Mr. L G:
Jasper5501.
Mr. John L. Lucas
Hueytown, AL 35572

Mr. C. F. Bridges
Birmingham, AL

Mr. Thomas FL Moriarty.
Birmingham, AL

Mr. Len Gedgoudas
Birmingham, AL_

,
Mr. J. 'Craig 'Smith
Birmingham,. AL

Mrs. Thera Richter .
Birmingham, AL

- Mr. M. L. Brooke
Birmingham, AL

Mrs. John Haynes
.Pell City, AL 35125

Mr. Eddie Hurbert Gilmore-
Bessemer, AL 35020

jvir. W. H. Travis
Pinson, AL 35126

Mrs. W. H. Travis
Pinson, AL 35126

Mr. Roger McGuire
Birmingham, AL 35201

Mr. Phil Morris
'Birmingham, AL 35201

.
Mr. Bob Merrill
Columbiana, AL 35051

Mr. George G. Ruff
Birmingham, AL 35243

Mr. Ro P. Glaze
Birmingham,

Mr.'Roger W. Han
Birmingham, AL

Mr. Sidney M. Biirgess
Birmingham, AL 35201

Mr. William Bondarenko
Birmingham, AL 35203
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Mr. W. f.-Barksdale
Birmingham, AL

Mr. Bill Weems
Birmingham, AL 35222

Mr. Edward P. Calloway
trmingham, AL

Ms. Edna C. Blackburn
Birmingham, AL 35222



4 .

Mr. Hugh R. Humphite)
Birmingham, Al.

Mr, Gene 1. Gates
Birmingham, ,A1,

Mrs. (ie(a-ge (.assad.
BirMinghani, AI.

Mr. A. R Sines
Birmin,gtkri,

Tiller)
Birrningham, Al.

Mr. Liam RI)hison,
Birminghlint, /At.

Mr. James U Weeks
Oneonta. Al:
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Miss Becky Louise Atkinson
Alexander City, AL 35010

Mr. Dick,,,Beckman
Anniston; -AL 36201

Dr. Reuben B. Boozer
Jacksonville, AL 36265

' Mr. J. 0. Cleland
Anniston, AL 36201

) Mr. B. P. Far Mer
Gadsden, Al. 35901

Mr. Cody Hall
Anniston, AL 36201

Mr. A; M Hocutt
Talladega, AL 35160

Honigable Don Horne
Lanett, A4. 36863

4

Mr. Steve Johnson
Gadsden, Al. 35903

Dr. Joanne Jordan
Wadley, Al, 36276

Mr. W. M. Longshore
Anniston, AL 36201

Mr. Hershui Love, -

Annistori, AL 36201

Mr. Earl E. Manning. Jr.
Roanoke, AL 36274

Mr. A. S. Mathews
Anniston, AL 36201

McCollum
Heflin, AL 36264

Mr. Paul Meloun
Gadsden, AL 35902

Mrs. Barbara Mobley
Anniston, AL 36201

Mr. Charles R. Myers
Talladega. AL 35160

Mr. H. A. Neubau,er
Coosa Pines, AL 3504 4

REGION 4 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND I,

SOME LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS

Co-Chairmen

Mrs. Gus Young
Graham, AL 36263

Col. Carl V. Burke
Jacksonville, AL 36265

.44

Mrs. K. M. Payne
Roapoke, AL 36274

Mr. Sam F. Reynolds
4-Anniston, AL 36201

'. William P. Ring6411
Gadsden, AL 35902

Mr. Helton R. Savage
; Gadsden, AL 35902

Mr. Roscoe Simans
Anniston, AL 36201

Mr. E. P. Terrell
Altoona, AL 35952

Honorable Hugh Thimpson
Alexander City, AL 35010

Mrs. Mary George Waite
Centre. AL 36960

Mr. W. M. Longshore
Anniston. AL 36201

Mrs. Frank Cook
Heflin, AL 36264 ,

Mrs. Bob Young
Heflin, AL 36264

Mrs. Mary Kirby
Wedowee: AL 36278

Mrs. Blanchard Brown
Sylacauga, AL 3515()

Mr. Bert,Suxon
Ohaichee, AL 36271

Honorable Reatha, Wynot
Gadsden, AL 35901

Mrs. Charles Bryan
Ashland, AL 36251

Mrs. W. H. Nelson
Sylacauga, AL 35150.

Mrs. Fred Coach

4 Anniston, AL 36201

Mr. Phil Murphy
Fairfax, AL 36584
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Ms. Wanda Ford\
Lineville, AL 35266

Ms. Barbara W. Mobley
Anniston, AL 36201

Ms. Judy Johnson
Anniston, AL 36201

Ms. Lynda Shaver
LhFayette, AL

Mr. Tim Prince
Woodland, AL

Mr. Homer H. Turner, Jr.
Anniston, AL 36201'

Mr. Phil Smith
Talladega, AL °



REGION 5 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY,CQUNCIL
AND

SOME LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS
Co-Chairmen

Mr. John C. Scott
Mongomery, AL 36101

Mrs. Roy Lowe.
Salem, AL 36874

Mr. Terry Schwaner Mr. William T. F. Hooper Mrs. R. E. Amacher_
Montgomery, AL Tuskegee, AL 36088 Auburn, AL 36830
Ms. Rei Tarver Mr. W. J. Howard Mr, Avery M. Alison
Montgomery, AL Montgomery, AL 36104 Montgomery, 4. 36104
Mr. Robert C. Stephany Mrs. Harry Isbell Mr. Ron Birchfield-
Montgomery, AL Montgomery, AL . Auburn, AL 36830
Mr. Don Bethancourt Honorable Tom Jones Mr. Bobby Boone
Tuskegee, AL 36083 Montgomery, AL 36103 Montgomery, AL 36101

Bennie S. Haygood Mr. Boyd H. Leyburn Mr. Jay Aronstein, Jr.
Tuskegee, AL 36083 Millbrook, AL Montgomery, AL 36101

Mrs. Owen Reeder Mr. Mickey T. Mays Dr. Wiley R. Boyles
Luverne, AL 36049 Prattville, AL 36067 Montgomery, AL 36109

Mr. Robert Grasser Ms. Joy Fifty D Mary Jane Brannon
Montgomery, AL 36104 Montgomery, AL

_Jr.
Montgomery, AL 36101

Dr_ Ruth Galbraith Mr. Tom McCabe Mr. John Cain
Auburn, AL 36830 Montgomery, AL 36104 Auburti, AL 36830

Mr. Pan Hardin Mr. Mack 0. McWhorter Mrs. Mary E. Coleman
Auburn, AL 36830 Montgomery, AL 36102 Auburn, AL 36830

Ms. Mildred Sarah Smith Mr. L. G. Rambo Mr. Paul Chenoweth
Ramer, AL Montgomery, AL Auburn, AL 36830

Mr. Walter Spicer Commissioner James E. Ray Miss Karen Crissinger
Tuskegee, AL Troy, AL 360£ Prattville, AL 36067

Mr. Dean Hubert Mr. Karl Richards Miss Erline Curlee
Tuskegee, AL Montgomery, AL 361-05 Montgomery, AL 36101

Mr. Milton Taff Mr. H. T. Robson Mr. William B. DeVall
Montgomery, AL Montgomery, AL 36101 Auburp, AL 36830

Nfrs. John T. Byrd Mr. Shelton Smith Mr. W. F. Eich, Jr.
Montgomery, AL 36105 Opelika, AL Fort Davis, AL

Ms. Barbara Fennell Mrs. Annie Mae Turner Honorable William D. Edwards
IVontgomery, AL Union Springs, AL 36089 Ft. Deposit, AL 36032

Ms. Gladys Kenn 15r. J. Foster Watkins Mrs. Jerome T. Hagan
Alexander Ci 7AL Auburn, AL 36830 Montgomery, AL

Dr. H Funderburk Mr. Harold Watson Mrs. Walter Greenleaf
tgomery, AL 36109 Montgomery, AL Auburn, AL, 36830

Mrs. Joe Hall Dr. James D. Williams Is4-. C. T. Hallma
Montgomery, AL Tuskegee, AL 36088 Montgomery, AL 36111

Mayor Johnny Ford Mr. H. Morgan Smiths Honorable W. E. Hardin
Tuskegee, AL d Montgomery, AL Greenville, AL 36037
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Mr. Ralph Allen
Montgomery: AL

Mr. Neville James
Montgomery. Al.

Mr. Billy Dahhs'
Montgomery. Al.

Mr. H. W. Green .

Montgomery, Al.

Miss Sheila Roberts
Troy, AL

Mr. Dick Brogdon
Auburn, AL 3683()

Mr. Ove Jensen
Auburn, Al. 3683()

Mr. Ed White
Auburn, Al. 36830

Mr. Fred Hammode
Auburn. Al. 36830

Mr. W. A. Heustess
Montgomery, AL'

Mr. Richard K. Means
Auburn, Al. 3683()

Mr: Luther M. Holt
Auburn, Al. 36830

Mr. Michael Jones
Opelika, Al.

Ms. Louise Martin
Eufaula, AL

Ms. Mary Ann Bowden
Eufaula, AL

Mr. W. 0. Patterson'
Ft. Mitchell, AL 36856

Mr. Elbert R. Taylor
Phenix.City, AL

Mr. Earl J. Hodgkins
Auburn, AL 3683()

Mrs. C. G. Lee
Seale: AL 36875

4-

Mrs. Claude C. Parkman
Seale, AL 36875

Mrs. James C. Batchel or
Phenix City, AL

Mrs. James E. Laney
Phenix City,,AL

Mr. Claude C. Parkman
Seale, AL

Mr. Lewis E. Duckworth
Montgomery, AL, 36111

Mr. C. A. Wo(idi, Jr.
Phenix City, AL 36867

Mr. Donald A. Hawke
Auburn, AL 36830

Ms. Sandy Whaley
Opelika, AL 36801 j

'Mr. Hank Morris
Auburn, AL 36801

Mr. Bart Ingram
Opelika, AL 36801

Ms. Jo Ann Douglas
Midway, AL 36053

Ms. Shirley Jordan
Midway, AL 36053

Mr. Earnest Todd
Auburn, AL 36830

Mrs. Hoyt Sheppard
Shorter, AL

Mrs. Harry Cox
Shorter, AL

Ms. Elsie Timberlake
Auburn, AL

Ms. Sara R. Pope
Union Springs, AL

Mrs. Kathleen Cope
Union Springs, AL

Mrs. Annie L. Oliver
Union Springs, AL
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Mr. Donnie Jones
Perate, AL 36061

Mr. Darryl Andrews
Perate, AL 36061

Mr. George W. Reynolds
Auburn, AL 36830

Mr. E:Mitchell Garrett
Montgomery, AL 3611i

Dr. Ken Hudson
Montgomery, AL 36109

V



Mrs. Della Browder
Camden, AL 36726

Mr. John F. Calhoun
Grove Hill, AL 36451

Mr. Roswell L. Falkenherry
Selma, AL 36701

Mr. Watrous Garrett
Grove Hill, AL 36451

'Judge Fred L: Huggins
Grove Hill, AL 36451

Mr. Joseph S. Knight
YCamden,7Nt46. 726

Mr. Jim T. McKay
Demopolis, AL 36732

Mrs. LeacY Newell
Camden, AL 36726

Mrs. Elsie M. Reid
Selma, XL 36701

Mr. Luther J. Reid
McIntosh, AL 36533

Mrs. Annie Richardson
Monroeville, AL 36460

Mr. Philip H. Speir.
Selma, AL 36701

Mr. Julius E. Talton
Selma, AL 36702

Mr. W. H. Tucker ,

Grove Hill, AL 36451

Mr. R. B. Williams
Monroeville, AL 36460

Ms. Janis Quinn
Selma, AL 36702

Mr. B. B. Williamson
Livingston, AL 35470

Mr. John Kelly
Selma, AL 36701

REGION 6 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND

SOME LOCAL ENVIRONMENTALIEADERS
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Co--Chairmen

Mr. Bill'Stewart
Monroeville, AL 36460

Mrs. Nick Dixon
Linden, AL 36748

Mr. Joe B. Dunagan
Coffeeville, AL 36524

Mrs. Cora Dunagan
Coffeeville, AL 36524

Mr. Hai Bloom
Demopolis, AL 36732

Mr. Henry Harrison
Linden, AL 36748

Mr. Willie Tucker
Grove Hill, AL 36451

Mrs.t Margaret C. Lyons
Livingston, AL 35470

Mr. Frank Norris
Magnolia, AL 36754

Mrs. Aileen Nixon
Livingston, AL 35470

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Fields
Gainsville, AL 354

Mrs. John Lavend r
Livingston, AL 35 70

Mrs. J. C. Bryant
Ward, AL 36922

Mrs. Hodges Dial
Sumterville, AL 35485

Mr. Joe Mines
Sumterville, AL 35485

Mrs. Ben George
Demopolis, AL 36732

Mr. Paul Gay
Butler, AL 36904

Mr. John W. Bailey
Selma, AL 36701

Sen. Walter C. Givhan
Safford, AL 36773



Ck.

Miss Glynn O'Donnell
Dothan. AL, 36301

Mr. James. S. Radcliff,'Jr.
Andalusia. Al. 36420

Mrs. Sarah Russell
Eufaula, Al. 36027

Mrs. Troy Shearon
Dothan, AL 36301

Miss Katharina Thornherry
Ozark, AL 36360

Mr. Paul Vaughn
Ozark, AL 30360

Mr. Ben T. Williams
Andalusia, AL 36420

Mr. Ronald Williamson
Andalusia, AL 36420 *

Mrs. Caroline Cavanaugh
Andalusia, Al. 36420

Mr. Kenneth Ball
Geneva, AL 36340

Mr. James Bradley
Eufaula, AL 36027

Mr. Bruce Dillard
Enterprise, Al.

Mr. Walter PyrOn
Opp, AL 36467

Mrs. Bruce Whitehead
Dothan, AL. 36301

Mr. Harvey E. Carroll
Enterprise, AL 36330

Mr. L. E. Tom7pkins
Pinckard,AL l'3637 I

Mr. William 0, Burns, Jr.
Andalusia, AU, 36420

Mr. M. D. Monk
Ozark, AL 36360

Mr. C. F. Lyle
Ozark, AL 36360

4),

REGION '7 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND

SOW. LOCAL-ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS

Co-Chairmen

Mr. John T. Powell
Dothan, AL 36301

Mrs. Cecil Patterson
Kinston, AL 36453

Mrs. Lee Anderson
DoAan, AL 36301

Rep. Fred Barkett
Ozark, AL 36360

Mrs, Beth.Bowdin
Samson, AL 36477

Mrs. Nancy Brunson
Enterprise, AL 36330

Mr. Thomas C. Casaday
Enterprise,, AL 36330

Mrs. Lawrence Cater
Andalusia, AL 36420

Mr. William T. Cathell
Dothan, AL 36301

Mr. Donald Cooke
Opp, AL 36467

Mr. Dewey Corbett
Eufaula, AL 36027

Mr. Richard Crossett
Andalusia, AL 36420

Mrs. Max Davis
Andalusia, AL 3f

Mayor G. C. Donaldson
Enterprise, AL 36330

Mr. J. S. Doyle
'Dothan, AL 36301

Mr. BobbY0-0-ns,___
Daleville, AL 36322

Mrs. Virginia Green
Clayton, AL 36016

Mr. C. H. Harper
Ozark, AL 36360

Mr. Lawrence Harris
Stoewb, AL 36375

Mr. Tex Middlebrooks
Dothan, AL 36301

,Mr. A. A. Middleton
Dothan, AL 36301
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Mr. Thomas B. Steele
,,New Brockton, AL 36351

Mrs. Abner Barnes
Hanford, AL 36344

Mr. Stanhope Elmore, Jr.
Dothan, ANI01
Mr. James M. Gachet
Clio, AL 36017

Mr. and,Mrs. G. B. Phillips
Headland, AL.36345

Ms. Shirley H. Griggs
Ertqlprie, AL 36330

Mr. R. T. Garlington
Eufaula, -AL 36027

Mr. Guy P. Dunnavant
Fort Rucker, AL 36360

Mr. Harry James Hatten
Enterprise, AL 36330



Mrs. Peggy Bracken
Brewton, AL 36426

Mr. Vincent Brocata
M'ohile, AL 36601

Mr. J. H. Faulkner, Jr
Bay Minette. Al. 36507

Mr. James E.'Fihbe,
Mobile, AL 36604.

Dr. Arthur Garrett
Al.Mobile. 36608

M:. Tommy Jarntin
Mobile, AL 36607

Dr. E. F. Jones
'Mobile, Al. 36688

Mr. Elton R. Jones
Mobile, AL 36601

Dr. Michael A. Magnuli
Sara land, AL 36571

Sen. L. D. "Dick" Owen
Bay Minette, AL 36507

Mr. Freeman W. Pollard
Mobile, AL 36617

Mr. Don "Rocky" Reich
Mobile, AL 36604

Dr. Joseph F. Ricci()
Mobile, AL 36605

Rep. Bill Roberts
Mobile, AL 36607

Mr. Fallon Trotter
Mobile, AL 36630

Mr. John Tyson
Mobile, AL 36609

Mr. Charles B. Vickery
Mobile, AL 36602

Mr. Alvin Downing"
Brewton, AL 36426

Mr. Richard D. Pruitt
Mobile, AL

REGION 8 ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY COUNCIL
AND

SOME' LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS

Co-Chairmen

Dr. David Bjork
Mobile, AL 36608

Mrs. Thomas-Horne
Fairhope, AL 36532

Mr. Smith Pickett, Jr.
Mobile, AL 36601

Mr. J. P. Schaffner
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mr. George H. Rains
Daphne, AL 36526

Ms. Natalie Crozier
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mrs. Einar Mikkelsen
Summerdale, 'AL 36580

Mrs., George Kaiser
Foley, AL 3653

Mr. Earl Norton `,
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mr. H. C. Geron
Mobile, AL 366(X),

4r. William L. McDonough
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mr. Charles H. Kilpatrick
Mobile,"AL 36602

Mr. Olin D. Rogers
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mr. J. P. Schaffner
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr. Hugh Hazer
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr, W. J. Hearn
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr. Doug Modling
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr: Earl'Norton'
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr. W. H. Tucker
Grove Hill, AL 36451

Mrs. Alicia Linzey
Mobile, AL 36688

Mi. Robert Erhardf
Mobile, AL 36609
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Mrs. "Ruth McDonnell.
Daphne, AL 36526

Mrs. Doris Naylor
Daphne, AL 36526

Mrs. L. 02,Moseley
Robertsdale, AL 36567

Mrs. Alice Petelinski
RobertsdalepiL 36567

Mr. William.L. McDonough
Mobile, AL 366(X)

Mr. E. P.Pierce
Mobile, AL 36600

Mr. Tolbert 0. Owens
Brewton, AL 36426



REGION 9.F,NVIRONMENTACQUALIITY COUNCIL*
AND

SOME LOCAL ENVIRONMENTAL LEADERS

Chairman,

Dr. Jack S. Brt4n
Florence, AL 350)

Mr. Bailey Anderson
Florence, AL 35630

Sen. Joe Fine
Russellville, AL 35653

Mrs..Taltbadge Goodwin
Halevville, AL 35565

Mr. Hal Kirby
Russellville, AL 35653

Mr. Allan O'Neal
Russellville, AL 35653,

Mrs. Sandra.Owens
Florence, AL 35630

Mr. Gary Shannon
Florence, AL 35630

Mrs. Earl Stamps
Florence, AL 35630

Mr. Henry L. Turner
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

Mr. William E. Bustin
Haleyzille, AL 35565 .

Mr. Robert B. Fish
ouble Springs, AL 35553

Mrs. Betty L. Martin
Florence, AL 35630

Mr. Gordon Park
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

Mrs. Bernice McRae
Hamilton, AL 35570

Mrs. H. T. Gregg
Hamilton, AL 35570

Mr. Stanley E. Munsey
Muscle Shoals, AL 35660

The Region 9 Council was established late in 1973. Mem-.
bership is to be-expanded.
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